
GHOST IN THIS GUITAR - English
Line dance, 2 walls, 64 counts, level intermediate
Choreographer: Jgor Pasin - Country Lovers 1995
Music: Ghost in this guitar by The Ranch 
  
Section 1: heel step, heel step, heel step, heel step
1, 2 Right hee forwarld, step right diagonally forward
3, 4 Left heel forward, step left diagonally forward
5, 6 Right heel forward, step right diagonally forward
7, 8 Left heel forward, step left diagonally forward  
  
Section 2: jazz box ½ turn right, jazz box ½ turn right 
1, 2 Step right crossed in front of the left, step left back 
3, 4 Step right to right with ¼ turn to right, step left to close 
5, 6 Step right crossed in front of the left, step left back
7, 8 Step right to right with ¼ turn to right, step left to close   

Section 3: kick, kick, shuffle ½ turn right, kick, kick, shuffle ½ turn left
1, 2 Kick right forward, kick right to right side 
3&4 Shuffle right, left, right doing ½ turn to right 
5, 6 Kick left forward, kick left to left side 
7&8 Shuffle left, right, left doing ½ turn to left

Section 4: monterey ½ turn right, monterey ½ turn right
1, 2 Touch with right toe to right, close right in center doing  ½ turn right with the right
3, 4 Touch with left toe to left, return with weight on the right, step left to close
5, 6 Touch with right toe to right, close right in center doing  ½ turn right with the right
7, 8 Touch with left toe to left, return with weight on the right, step left to close  
    
Section 5: kick ball change right, kick ball change right, pivot ½ turn right, pivot ½ turn right 
1&2 Kick right forward, return with the right in center, step left on site
3&4 Kick right forward, return with the right in center, step left on site
5, 6 Step right forward, ½ turn left
7, 8 Step right forward, ½ turn left

Section 6: rock step, grapevine 360° turn dx, hitch & ball, hitch
1, 2 Step right crossed in front of the left, return with weight on the left 
3, 4, 5 Step right to right ¼ turn to right, ½ turn right with left step back, ¼ turn right step right to right 
6&7 Lift left knee diagonally to left, left on site, step right on site 
8 Lift left knee diagonally to left    

Section 7: step, cross, grapevine 360° turn left, hitch & ball, hitch 
1, 2 Step left to left, step right crossed behind the left 
3, 4, 5 Step left to left ¼ turn to left, ½ turn to left with right step back, ¼ turn to left with step left to left
6&7 Lift right knee diagonally to right, right on site, step lefton site 
8 Lift right knee diagonally to left      

Section 8: bumps right side, bumps left side, body roll 
1&2 Step right diagonally forward to right bringing weight on right hip, then weight in center, weight to 
right 
3&4 Bring weight on left hip, then weight in center, then weight to left 
5, 6 Waddle vertically clokwise, bringing weight forward, weight back 
7, 8  Waddle vertically clokwise, bringing weight forward, weight back


